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The principal results of the Community survey of earnings of permanent male manual 
workers in agriculture in I979 and trends of these earnings since I975 are shown in 
the tables of this note. 
The survey was carried out for a reference month in Autumn I979 (September: D,I,L: 
October: P, NL, B, UK, DK; November: IRL). 
The number of workers covered by the survey continued to decline; for the Communi­
ty as a whole, it fell from approximately 453OOO in Autumn I978 to 44IOOO in Aiiumn 
1979· This drop of 12000 was considerable less than during the previous annual pe­
riod when it amounted to 20000 workers. 
Table 1 shows the large disparity in the average growth of agricultural wages in the 
different countries from 1978 to 1979 with nominal increases in average hourly 
earnings ranging from 6% (NL) to 26 and 23% (I, L1)); in three countries (B, D,DK) 
the rise was between 7 and WJyo while in the other three member countries (F,UK,IRL) 
it was between I4 and 20/c. 
Tab. 1 ­ Trend of nominal and real average gross hourly earnings 
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Annual change( %) 
Autumn 197­3/9 





















In view of the small size of the Luxembourg survey, the results should be inter­
preted with caution 
2jData obtained by deflation of nominal earnings by means of consumer price indices, 
Statistical Office 
of the European Communities 
Demographic and Social Statistics 
Luxembourg B.P. 1907 
Tel. 43011 ext. 3594/2028 
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Real changes in the average gross hourly earnings of permanent male manual 
workers in agriculture, i.e. the change in their purchasing power, may be 
assessed approximately by deflating the nominal earningi index, using the 
consumer price index. It should be stressed that the results of this exer­
cise, presented in table 1 above, must be interpreted with caution.. 
Compared to the situation in Autumn 19f8, real earnings in Autumn I979 were 
1% / lower in two countries (IRL,DK) which góes^to say that the rise in 
consumer prices exceeded the rise in nominal earnings in agriculture in 
these countries. For the other countries except Luxembourg (see note 1 on 
the first page), increases in real earnings from I978 to I979 amounted to 
between 1,6% to 8,9^. If these rises are compared to those recorded during 
the previous annual period (1977/1978) it can be seen that there was a mar­
ked slowdown of the rate in four countries (D,F,NL,IRL) while an accelera­
tion of the rate took place in the two other countries (l,B). Compared with 
the rise of average gross hourly earnings of male manual workers in industry 
from 1973 to 1979, inoreases in earnings of permanent agricultural workers 
­ considered on the same basis as far as possible (male workers not. recei­
ving any benefits provided in kind) ­ showed about the same rates of increa­
se in four countries (F,NL,B,UK); in three countries (D,I,IRL) agricultural 
earnings rose somewhat more while in Denmark the increase was'marginally 
lower. 
The Community Survey on Earnings in Agriculture in 1979 
The survey was carried out simultaneously in the nine Member States and >· 
used identical methods and definitions (for detail, see publication ear­
nings in Agriculture 1976")· It covered all agricultural holdings employ­
ing permanent male workers which, according to their principal economic 
activity, fall under class 01 of the General Industrial Classification of 
Economic Activiües within the European Communitiee(NACE). 
This survey, performed annually since 1974, is the last of a series of 
three (1977 to 1979) inquiries limited to male workers; based on the com­
plete 1976 results it concentrates on data permitting to analyse the evo­
lution of agricultural wages. 
The main aim of the survey is to record a,verage gross cash earnings, withi 
in a certain reference periodi)| 0f agricultural male manual workers 
not belonging to the holder's family who are employed permanently on the 
holding, i.e. working αϊ a regular full time basis throughout the year,and 
the number of hours paid. 
The results of the 1973 survey are published in volume 2-1979 or EUR0STAT"s 
six-monthly bulletin "Hourly earnings - Hours of work". Detailed results 
of the 1979 survey, whose principal findings are given in this rapid in­
formation note, will be published in volume 2-I98O of this bulletin. These 
results will be broken down by size of holdings, nature of work, receipt 
of benefits provided in kind, age group and professional qualifications, 
and also by regions. 
T) D,I,L: September; F,NL,B,UK,DK: October; IRL: November 

TAB. 2 ­ AVERAGE GROSS HOURLT EARNINGS OP PERMANENTS MALE MANUAL WORKERS IN AORITULTURE 1 9 7 5 ­ 1 9 7 9 









































































































































































































































General agr icu l tu re 
Stock keeping 
Special ized crops 
T o t a l 


































































































































































TAB. 3 - PERMANENT MALE MANUAL WORKERS IN AGRICULTURE - I979 
(breakdown by size of farm, nature of work and existence of benefits in. kind) 
a) Average gross hourly earnins (in national currencies) 
-4-
TOTAL 
Size of farm 
1 or 2 workers 
3 t o 9 workers 
10 workers or more 
Nature of work 
General a g r i c u l t u r e 
Stock keeping 
Spec ia l i zed crops 
•Benef i t s in kind 
Free accomodation and meals 
Free accomodation only 
Free meals only 




























































































































b) Number of workers employed 
TOTAL 
Size of farm 
1 or 2 workers 
3 t o 9 workers 
| 10 workers or more 
Nature of work 
General a g r i c u l t u r e 
Stock keeping 
Spec ia l i zed crops 
Benef i t s in kind 
Free accomodation and meals 
Free accomodation only 
Free meals only 
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